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Bag kading and stacking process-
eS VT the higheat dust-exposure 
lob categories in the metaVnori-

metal mrnmg industry To cost-effec-
tively decrease respirable dust levels. 
the Pittsburgh Rgenrelt Center of the 
National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSI-I), former-
ly of the U.S. Bureau cif Mines. de-
signed and rested a system called the 
Bag and Belt Cleaner Device 
(BABCD). The B& BCD is capabk of 
ckaning the surfaces of either 50- or 
100-lb bags. A combination of dust-
control techniques Leave the bag sur-
face and oinveyor essentially dust free 

The B&BCD can he placed in the 
conveyor line anywhere between the 
bag-loading and the hag-atacking 
process. Although the original deaign 
of the system was to handle 50- or 
100-lb bags, it can handle tnost bag 
sizes with minut modifications. 
Cleaning die surfaces of the bags and 
the conveyor belt greatly reduces dust  

liberated whik the bags are being 
transported to the hag-stacking loca-
l:ion. Ultimately, this reduces the dust 
exposure for hag stackers. other 
workers in snd around the area, and 
the end uaers of the bagged material. 

The B&BCD LLSCS a combination 
rif atationary brushes, rotating bruah-
es, and air nozzles tu clean product 
material from the surfaces of the hags 
and conveyor belt (Figure I. The 
B&BCD is 10 rt long and is installed 
ss a part of the conveyor line. As 2 bag 
enters the device. it travels through a 
flexible plastic door where a station-
ary brush on a swing arm starts the 
cleaning process on the front and top 
nf each hag. 

The bag then travels through a sec-

ond plastic door and enters the main 
section cif the device where i rotating 
circular brush cleans the top of each 
hag. This brush rotatm opposite to the 
bag travel direction, creating addi-
tional friction to improve bag clean-
ing. The sides of each hag are then 
ckaned hy a stationary brush posi-
tioned on each side of the chamber. 
An win nozzle is located at the end 
of each of these brushes. 

Each bag should travel through 
with the valve aligned on the aame 
side of the device for proper clean-
ing because the valve side of the bag 
normally is much more contaminat-
ed with product than the opposite 
side. A plastic airiet nozzle deliver-
ing 20 dm of air is used to clean the 
valve side of the bag. On the non-
valve side, a flat fan airier nnzzle de-
livering 3.0 cfm is used because it is 
not necessary, nor cost effective. to 
use a high-volume airiet nnzzle on 
this side. 

The hag then travel; over a rotat-
ing circular brush located beneath 
the hag to clean the bottom of each 
bag. The brush rotates in the same 
direction as the bag rinove5 because 
reser-se 'I-illation would cause bags to 
hang up due to the length nf the 
open span, especially with 50-4b bags. 
The cleaning process is efficient, 
even with the brush rotation in the 
same direction as the bfag because 
the weight of each bag forces it down 
onto the bristles of the brush. 

The hag then ems the device 
through another chamber,. again hav-
ing two sets (if flexible plmtic doors. A 
chain conveyor is used fur the entire 
length of the device to allow product 
removed from the hags to fall into a 
hopper located beneath the B&BCD. 
Product cullected in the hopper is pc. 
riodically recycled back into the 
process via a screw conveyor. 

•I he B& BCD is a self-contained 
system that only requires hookups for 
electricity, compressed air, and ex-
haust ventilation. Eketracal needs in-
clude 440 volts, three-phase power 
drawing approximately 14 amps dor-
mg norrnal operanon. 

Com presaed air requlrernents in-
clude supplying the two air nozzles 
with approximately 23 cfm at 40 psi. 
In addition, a minimum quantity of air 
is necessary to penodically change the 
spacing of the staticaury side brushes 
to accomodate 0- or 1004 hag sixes_ 
An exhaust.air volume of approxi-
mately 1;00 cfrn is needed to keep the 
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ngure 1: Schematic drawing shows the ma.* componenta at the Bag and Bait cimianeit Dada.. 

stern at negause pressure relatn-e 
the surrounding atmosphere. This 
prevents dust generated within the 
B& BCD frorn flowing out inf the unit 
and contaminating the wutk emiton-
ment. EteeauSe of the quantity of dust 
being removed, it is recommended 
that this exhaust air l PE VerldiatEd. Into 
a baghouse 

Pot to lho toOt Oil skies wed 
The B&BCD AV2S erahiated r nvisil-
iea sand plants, both hagg-mg product 
sized between 120 and 32.5 mesh in 
50- and l 00-lb paper hap. The pri-
mary goal of each Crduation ilV3S 

compare respirable d ust co ncen tra 
[ions with and without the B&BCD. 

At the tirg esaluation site, mo bag 
smarm marneally loaded pallet.. At the 
seeund 5itc. this prows was adtotnatcci  

usingi plleming machin 	dust - 
morn n mna strategy was 4tni1ar fur both 
plants, Reall-tirne serodd dust monitcws 
(WI -1 were used wi rarii WU% liltMtiOrtS 

around the conveOng and bag-stacking 
process and were considered Me pri-
ma r5.- clust-mi m i trinng instruments. 
The 	l device ilSes a 10-nim 
(0.3'4-in.) 	rir-t }liver cvickinc to clas- 
sify the nevpi milk dust Fractinn—pani-
des having an aerodynamic diameter of 
l Omicrons or ICS:5- 

uthr r analysts techni que per-
formed at both evaluation sites in-
volved removing surface dust from a 
specific MI rnber of hags with a vacu • 
urn-cican ing device. This wls donc to 
determine the rrductiiin 1T1 the 
amount of product on the outside of 
thc baptising the B&BC11) -fen. 1011,-
lb bags and 20. 50-1 h bap were ran- 

domly removed From the conveyor 
line And thoroughly vacuumed. By 
pre- and post-weighing the vacuum 
hags an an analytical balance. the 
amount of product removed from the 
bags was determined. The effective-
ries uf the Br& B CD ak.as  determined 
by comparing identical product mesh 
and hag sires -at each site_ 

The fitst evaluatinn .tt' 	per- 
formed by measuring dust levels be-
fore iPhase l) and after (Phase 2) in-
stallation of the BEt BCD. The entire 
conveying and hag-stacking area was 
enclosed with trans-parent pkstie ma-
terial to minimize the effects of back-
ground dust viurces. I Inch phase was 
performcri fur fii.c. 8- hr days and 
measured respirable dust liberated by 
tlhe movement and handlirtg of bap 
during the palletizing process. 
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Figure 2; Amount of product removed from the eaterlor of Sr13-113 begs by vacuum-
ing, with and without ine cleaner devicelnoperation. at eveluatIon slte 

A,vera gc respirable dust cone:en-
nations in Phase 1 ranged from 0.99 
to 2.02 milligrams prr çss meter 
(rngim). lri Phase 2, they averaged 
0 63 to I 	rnglm. Thc perfor- 
mance of the BA-BCD was adversely 
impacted by an insufficient quantity 
of exhaust air. Xs previously stared, 
the device was designed to operate 
with an exhaust volume of a pprots-
=Rely 1,200 cfm. 'Alen the device 
WW1 originally started. the facility was 
caly abk to provide about 475 elm. 
An additional fan was instalkd that 
increased the exhaust volume ro 725 
cfrn, however, the system was still 
only operating at RC% of the de-
signed air volume. This deficiency 
caused thc unit to have insufficient 
negative pressure which resulted irk 
Softie- dust leaking from the device 
rn to the work environment. 

Bag-surface vacuurnmg provided 
thc best indication of the BABCD's 
effectiveness at the first evaluation 
Site- For Phase 1. the weight gain of 
the vacuurn bag per test ranged from 
46 to 111 rams (1). Thtis compared 
with a weight gain of between 9 and 
17 g per run during Phase 2. The fie-
ducticins in the amount of product on  

the outside of tht bags with the 
Bat BCD were 77.01%. 81,2%, and 
1,19.g% for 200-inesh/100-th bags. 
325-mesh/100-lb bags, arid 200-
mesh/804h hags, respectively_ These 
results were not significantly influ-
enced hy the Lack of pill aul!,11 air vol-
ume to the BA:BCD and provide ii 
good indication of the reduction in 
prtichner on the exterior of the bags. 

The second evaluation sitc wAS at 
ari operation that was nuking a nurn-
ber uf modifications tn. ITIC-dierni7e it 
pound silica hitting end stacking 
process. Along with the BABCD, a 
new bag-filling machine, a hag flat-
tener. a bag-weighing and printing sta-
tMn, and an automated bag pallet-Fier 
abdi were installed. lt was not possible 
to perform pre- and post-installation 
testing of BABCD due to these mod 
itications. Because of this. dust con-
centrations were recorded with and 
without the BA BCD operating dur-
ing Romillar rime periods for CADA 

mesh and bag 
Testing ai this field evaluation site 

again provided results showing the ef-
eriem of the BA BCD Lit reduc-

ing respirable dust concentrations. 
There were three churl-sampling loea- 

tions in the mill area around the 
BABCD to evaluate respirabk dust 
levels with and without the device in 
operation. Thm three thast-sampling 
lmons averaged 324% reduction irs 
respirable dust over the entire evalu-
ation period_ 

Resulb obtained by vacuuming the 
exterior surfaces of the bags also pro-
vided a good indication of the effec-
tiveness riche BS: FR:a. The average 
%weight gain of the iravaturn bag per run 
of product bags before going through 
the BABCD1A15 between 43.7 and 
72,8 g. This compares to ari average 
weight pal uÍ 11,Ctweeni 5.3 and 10.7 g 
per rurk after going through the 
II&BCD (Figure 2. 

Ai the second field evakracion site, 
dust concentration mierasurements aLso 
were taken inside die BA BCD. with 
and without die dek.ice operating. [keit 
levels were higher with the &situ in op-
eration because of the &star d product 
lm rernkned frtesi eadt haw- 2.% 

eled through the device. The increase 
in dust levels ranged from I HO% to 
LOBO% during operation of the 
R&BCD. Dtrit cleaned from the bap 
within die device means kss dust gen-
eration and crintintaution uf mill work-
ers after elating the device. 

Throughout this research proictt, 
motlifit=ioris were made to improve 
the operational effectivcoms and sakty 
of the BA Ka The silstem has shmvn 
itself to be a practical, reliable. and ef-
feLtivc technique to clean produo bags 
and the belt air mineral-processing 
plants, thereby imprming worker 
health_ To date. the BA BCD has been 
in operation for more than three yeAirs 
withiiiur i tii arAuat peob1esr. 
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